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evening callers

1 family and Mr .and Mrs. Kerwin

  

 

 

 

  

J. E. SCHROLL, amily and Mp and Mes. Sherwinchbaugh were guests of some o
a : riends in our vicinity on Sun-

Subscription Price $1.50 a Year| K .

Sample Copies pre FREE | Dr. Wright from Harrisburg, Dr.
pai : { I hes
Single Copies 3 Cents 'C. G. Rohrer from New York, Mr.

[hree Months. ....40 Cents land s. D. B. Erb and family and

Six Months. ..... 75 Cents {deac ns Jacob Greider Sundayed at
{H. G. Rohrer’s.

Entered at the post office at Mount Joy as{ Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Metzler, Mr.
sevond:class maik matter, land Mrs. Harvey Ebersole, Mr. and
The date of the expiration of your subserip- | V - r Wy 1

tion follows your name on the label. We do|Mrs. Jacob Snyder and family and
mot send receipts for subscription money re-|] illic Hess were ouests of Elias
eelved. Whenever you remit, see that you are tzler ;
given proper credit. We credit all subscription | Metzler’s on Sunday.
on the first of each month Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brubaker
The subscription lists of the Landisville Vigih |hn Rev and Mrs. Isaac Brubaker

the Florin News and the Mount Joy Star and
News, were merged with that of the Mount attended the
Joy Bulletin, which makes this paper's Ordinary 54 Petersburg
weekly.

funeral

afternoon

Biemesderfer

on Sunday
 

Mr. Fred Kast and friend of Lan- {destroy their plants. It may be what

spent the week-end at the home of R. Nissley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Wit-
G. N. Ackerman. {mer attended the memorial services

John Briers and family of Leba- held for Abram Heisey at Elizabeth-
non, spent the week-end in the home town, who made the supreme sacri-
of Samuel Waltz. fice in the world war.

Mr. and Mrs. Eiven Brosey and; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Eshleman and

daughters, Arlene and Lillian, visited family accompanied Abram Eshle-
the former's parents at Masterson- man and family of Landisville to
ville on Sunday. {Gettysburg on Sunday to visit Clar-

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Netzley and ence Eshleman but near Columbia

children, of Penryn and Walter Kulp they collided with another car due
and family of near Lititz, were guests to breakage of their car they post-
of the ladies’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. poned the trip to another date.
Hiram Ruhl, on Sunday. -_—

Mr. and Mrs. Walter LeFevre and |
daughter Mary of Hershey and Mr. | ROCK POINT

Heilman

 

and Mrs. John Wenger and son of |

Mount Hope called on H. H. Miller Daniel
and family on Sunday. shev

: Avers « Q [yee & "ro k . 2 . .: Amos Myers and son Frank, Frank pg of Marietta, were replacing new
Zimmerman and Miss Kathryn Deg- |.kers on the

der Baneasien or Sunday guests (iyi] war veterans, on Saturday af-
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zimmerman. |io.noon in the Marietta cemetery

Wash Her-and

Mr. and Mrs. Phares Sweitzer of preparatory to Decoration Day.
this place, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hess, of A second meeting of the Perry

 

 
   

   

 

  

    

  

aged guests at the Masonic home at
Elizabethtown for many years spent
one evening last week with her par-
ents. |

The base ball fans are awakening.
arrangements have been made for an

 

Captain R. P. Hobson, famous |
temperance lecturer, spoke in the]

._ Methodist Episcopal church, Sunday. |
i sting game to be played at this : HE Sh hw
terestDe afte r hing Tun 11.1 Irma, 10-year-old daughter of Mr.
place 2 y a and Mrs. Robert Frey, was run down
when the Rheems team will cross bats bY ari bic, whi : :Bit the tro. z Florin team (by an automobile while running
wi 8 i 1+ lacross the pike at her home at High-

Church of the Brethren held their oot a . .
” . mount yesterday. She was painfully

annual Love Feast at the west Green :
Tree Church last Monday and Tues- i H Kline ahd son Bobort

Sey RhickYas BeECDtlonal of Bainbridge, will sail from Phila-

J arge o a g ° © |delphia Saturday for Queenstown.
day which is eoming to front as On| They will visit Mrs. Kline's parents,
of Nae gigthis place oF and Mrs. Thomas Cooper, of
os SCS > PEAY Deannington, England.
oin hands and macadamize the : :
ont that leads to the Church of | The Jrm of Strickler & Hinkle
Ke Bretiren and school house in this | used 31 75 pounds of dynamite in

1 DG. Brinser furnished the | Dlasting rocks at their quarry near
Bp hich ne it re con there. Ten holes were drilled a depth

! E ih “lof 50 feet. About 25,000 tons of

fenient to deliver the stone from the | stone were moved when the blast was
R. BR. Siauon to fie Yond. on, Set off. The firm is kept busy and
Be ollowing relatives Were ,j4a4 some men to their pay roll.

ntertained by Mrs. John B.| Reverend Alan Pressley Wilson,
Saylas Week, i 3:3 | priest-in-charge of St. Luke’s church
y y MATS. ILE Z iof Blossburg, has accepted a call to

 

  
  

ed Kathryn of Harris- {4come rector of St. John's Episcopal
iss Mary Cleve of Me- church at Marietta. Mr. Wilson is a

my Mrs. A. H. Calmer of native of Baltimore, Md., and in
S y * . ‘early life was educated as an

o The four days of Bible Study held electrical engineer. Later he took a
in the Elizabethtown Mennonite classical course at college following
church last week attracted many gpich he received his theological
students and others interested in the ir. te aining at the Southern Theological
work from the vicinity of Lancaster, (Seminary.

 

  

East Petersburg and beyond Man-| A

heim, ES parse increase of Projected Aerial Newspaper.

traffic thru this place. The last word in journalism is the
| Aerial Mail, a daily newspaper, which

’ Is edited, printed and published from

ERISMAN S CHURCH an airplane in flight. The Daily Mail,
ren ry . : "

. _{ which is sponsoring it, says it will con-

Miss Anna Rohrer spent the week- tain the latest British and continental
end with her sister Mary at Millers- | G Ri
vile L s. poli financial and general,
ile. aN orient tic. air.

Mr and Mrs. Abram Erb and Mr. / o "and Li » i. Ne
and Mrs. Jacob Hess were guests of : y Di

the

  

AB. Fr on Sunday tie being sent by wireless A

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Metzler and 7 pug plat SS
» I Sta 1 iil sit ors 3-4 Siro

family were guests of Amos Musser id CLIN
| uted t s of parachutes dropping

near Mount Joy on Sunday. i J :
the editions into the towns the air-

Monroe Metzler was the first man
in our section to receive more per
pound for his cattle than he paid for

   

  

  

 

   
    

  

plane flies over,

: Ly Whe Wasts, This Chances
a ve a -acre farm n

> andMs Henry, Bucher and Sunnyside, 10 acres of meadew, sand
iG J. Withers and amily fromnear j,,4 9 frame houses, big barn, tobae-
ay, were guests of Peter Witmer oo shed and cellar. Price ‘$118.00

unday. : : per acre. Act quick if you can use
r. and Mrs. Hiram Witm® and it. Call, phone or write Jno. E

and the Columbia Mission on Sunday
evening.

SPORTING HILL It’s unfortunate for some of our

— [farmers when their tobacco plants
Mrs. Hiram Ruhl spent Saturday at are soor ready to transplant that |

Lebanon. {some disease should effect and

caster, were guests in the home of is termed wild fire.
~ y \ " | -
G. W. Foose. | On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Hiram|

Mrs. Charles Dressler, of Sunbury, | Witmer and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. |

two old comrades of the G. A.

graves of departed |

{small 10c 1%
1.00) v1 De ~ . .

Wrightsville, Pa. ’ [for building purposes around that |
Anna Heisey who has served the pine little town.

| ty,
|

MARIETTA |

{28c.

'THE PRODUCE AND
| LIVE STOCK MARKET
|
{  

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR.

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE

PENNA. BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN
 

Herewith is a corrected weekly re-
port of the Lancaster markets rela-
tive to produce and live stock:

Lancaster Retail Produce Market

The markets were crowded, both
last evening and this morning.

Flowers seemed to be the predom-
inating feature and both plants and

cut flowers were plentiful.
field daisies and laurel were
{favorites and sold real reasonable. A
|good supply of fruits and vegetables
{were on hand and found ready sale.
{Strawberries were plentiful and in
good demand. Home grown products
are increasing in supply and find
{ready sale. Prices on most com-
medities held steady with Wednes-
{day .

 
i Prices to Consumer
i Asparagus: Good supply,

home grown 8al0al5c bunch.

Beets: Home grown, good quality
land condition, fair supply 5¢ bunch,
{new 10¢ bunch.
| Beans: New, green, fair supply

15a2bc 1% peck, yellow wax 25¢ %
i peck.

| Cabbage: Home

supply, quality and condition good.
101d stock 3a8¢ head. Newstock,

{Fla., pointed type 8a20c¢ head.
| Cauliflower Calif supply

fair quality 15a30c¢ head.

mostly

stock

grown, liberal

good,

[ Carrots: Good supply and condi-
ition 10c¢ box, new 10¢ bunch.

Celery: Fla.,, fair supply, good
quality 10a20c¢ stalk.

Cucumbers: Southern, fair supply
iba8allc each.

| Lettuce: Home grown, long leaf,

 

  

   

 

  

 

Clay and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koser County reunion assembled at the good supply and condition 5al0albec
of Green Tree, were entertained by yesidence of the president, A. D. head. Endive 5al0c head. Head
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Baker at Garher, at Florin on Wednesday |lettuce 10a20c. Calif. Iceberg 15a-
Rheems on Sunday. _ ‘evening last, consisting of the fol-|{30c¢ head.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben McQuate and 15wing named committee: George | Onions: Yellow Bermuda, condi-
grandsons, Franklin and Robert Kil- py, qsjow, S. H. Tressler, Geo. A. tion variable 5c box; 10c¢ % peck,
hefner, of Lancaster, were guests in zi... Charles Berrier, James Berrier, green 5¢ bunch New stock, Texas,

the home of A. H. Degler,R. H. Bru- (ie Smith, E. R. Neidigh, A. D. whites and yellow 6c 1b.
baker and son, William, of Lancaster, ents, Frank Arnold, George Shu-| Parsnips: Fair supply, good qual-

| were guests in the same place. man and George Mumper. Quite a ity 10c¢ qt. box. :
{ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bomberger spirited conversation was indulged in “Parsley: Home grown, good kual-

and daughter, Anna of Mt. Vernon, by some of the members in refer-|ity and condition 2a5c bunch.
Daniel Wolgemuth, Jacob Henny and once to that fishing expedition that| Peppers: Good quality 3abe each.
family, Ambrose F rankhouser of was pulled off up at Camp Ream, Peas: New Fla., fair supply 25¢ %
Manheim, and Harry Gibble and hove New Germantown, causing |peck; home grown sugar peas 18a20c
famliy, of Back Run, were enter- ,,,ch merriment in reference to the quart.
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gibble, ...icus stunts that transferred, Poke: 5¢ bunch.

on Sunday. Samuel Fahnestock theyein, After which we immediate Potatoes: Irish Cobbler, supply
called at the same place on Saturday. jy proceeded to business which the good, quality and condition ‘ood No.
Amos Sumpman and family enter- cident called to order. Secretarvil. 10 1, peck 50c bushel, No. 2 40c

tained the following guests on Sun Endslow enumerated the minutes bushel. New stock 15a: 14 peck.
day: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stauffer, that were enacted in our last meet- Pumpkins: Crook necks 6albe
Mr Mary Stautfer and children, ol ing. After considerable discussion it |each. Summer Squashes 10a20c each.
Kissel Hill; Mr. and Mrs. Solomon was put to a motion after receiving Radishes: Home grown, good sup-
Strohm and Harry Miller of Mount a unanimous consent to change the ply and condition 10c¢ box: Sal9e
Joy, Mrs. Barbara Stauffer is spend- j.te of holding the picnic from July bunch.

ing the week at the same place. 30th to August. Having received| Rhubarb: Fair supply 5allc
Mrs. Elmer Kauffman and son,',rd that the Loysville Orphan | bunch ppl]

jayne, spent Sunday with the for- g.ho0l Band can be secured then also Spinach: Good supply and condi
S FeTenTs W——— {ex%udge Shull of Perry County tion 20a25c¢ % peck.

Spon — signified his actual consent to come! Sweet Potatoes: Good supply and
RHEEMS jand speak. Also Rev. Meming r, of jcondition 30a40c V2 peck.

i Lancaster and Prof. Aumiller. The Tomatoes: Fla., fair supply, good
— ifemale sex was well represented of |quality 15a25¢ box.

Mrs. E, E. Risser from IPPEL which we all knew that the Perry Turnips: Supply fair 20c¢ 4 peck.
Lawn, paid a visit to her father, .ounty girls were strictly in it. | Fruits
Jos. W. Kraybill one day last week. «Qunkes” have a very peculiar te-| Apples: Home grown, liberal sup-

A. B. Heisey spent one day last nacity to scare nervous subjects, es-|ply, quality and condition good.
week at Philadelphia and New York, pecially Perry county ones, that are |Winesaps fancy 10a50c 1% peek,

where he combined business with froquent around the vicinity of Camp |$2.50 bushel. York Imperials {0c 1%
pleasure. ; : Ream, Harley Spickler, one of Ed. peck, $2.00 bushel. Baldwin 40c %

The Rheems Tennis ( ourts are Ream’s chief cook and bottle washers | peck, .50 bushel. Other varieties
being renovated and a number of IN-lcan stand on the top of the burning 30c 1% peck.

teresting games are booked for the deck and can tell all you want to| Bananas: Supply good, quality and
near future. : . know about those venomous reptiles condition good 25a40¢ dozen. :

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Shonk, son ho came in contact with during his| Grape Fruit: Fla, good supply
Paris, daughter Miriam and Miss fishing trip with the Club up among |10a20c¢ each. ,
Mary Espenshade spent Memorial {10 everglades of Perry county. | Lemons: Good supply, fair quality
day at Pottstown. : { The new bank that Florin, can{and condition good 25a60c dozen.

Miss Fannie Ruth Heisey spent proudly boast of is certainly an at-|Calif. 25a26¢ doz.
about ten days recently with her i... tive building and should have the| Peaches: Southern fair quality
brother Henry B. Heisey near tanqancy to loom real estate suitable pint box.

Pineapples: Porto Rico, good qual-

fair supply 15a35c¢ each.
Strawberries: Home grown, choice,

supply 15a35¢ quart box.
Gooseberries: Fair supply

quart box.

Butter: Country 40a50¢ 1b. Cream-

ery 45a55¢ lb.
Eggs: Nearby 27a30c¢ doz., mostly

Storage doz.
Poultry: Dressed chickens $1.50a-

cood

20¢

3 26¢

$2.25 each. Pea fowls $1.25a-$1.50
each. Squabs 40a-50c each.
Lancaster Grain and Feed Markets

Prices Paid to Farmers

Wheat, milling $1:45 bushel,

wheat chicken $1.35 bushel, Corn
73¢ bushel, Rye 90c bushel, Hay
(baled) Timothy $15a$16 ton, Mixed
$14a$15 ton.

Selling Price of Feeds
Bran $31a$32 ton, Shorts $30a$31

ton, Hominy $36a$37 ton, Middlings
$36a$37c ton Linseed Meal $41a$42

ton, Cottonseed Meal 36% $44a$45
ton, Cottonseed Meal 43% $48a$49
ton, Dairy Feed 15 % Protein $29a-
$30 ton, Dairy Feed 161% % Protein
$32a$33 ton, Dairy Feed 20% Pro-
tein, $37a$38 ton, Dairy Feed, 24%
Protein, $41a$42 ton, Dairy Feed
25% Protein $43a$44 ton.
—-

Blue of the Sky.
Not one in a hundred persons can

tell why the sky is blue, or why the

 

sunrise and sunset are red. But any-

one car easily demonstrate the work-

ing of the “blue sky” law of nature.

Blow a film of smoke into a darkened

room and admit the light from one win-

dow only. Look at the smoke against

tle dark ickground of the room and

its colo. ws bluish, but look throngh it

at the lizht and it appears reddish.

The interception of the blue rays by

small pa les in the atmosphere pro-

duces the blue color. The red rays car

ried in |vhiite lizht jump the gaps be

tween these particles,

Historical Novels.

“Pop 1”

“Yes, my son.”

“What is an historical novel?”

“An historical novel, my boy, is one

in which an author selects some inef-

dent in history and lies about it.”
 

A Baa oegiirirng.

Mother (discouraged)—That

ours doesn't seem learn

as he grows older.

Father—The trouble is he knew it

all at the start.
i

hoy of

to anything 
  

Alta, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Schroll, Realtor, Mt. Joy.

Peonies, |
the |
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ANOTHERWOMAN
ESCAPES

Mrs. McCumber Avoided a Serious
Operationiby Taking Lydia E.
Pinkhanmi's Vegetable Com-

pound in Time

Georgetown, ill. — “After my first
baby was born ksuffered so with my

wy left side that I could
not walk across the
floor unless I was all
humped over, hold-
hg to my side. I doc-
thred with several
ddctors but found no
relief and they said
I would have to have
an operation. My
mother insisted on
my taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta-

F iitiiad ble Compound and I

goon found relief. Now I can do allmy
own work and it is the Vegetable Com-
pound that has saved me from an opera-
tion. I cannot praise your medicine too
highly and I tellall of my friends and
neighbors what the Compound did for
me.’’ — Mrs. MARGARET MCCUMBER,
27 S. Frazier St., Georgetown, Illinois.

   

   

  

Mrs. McCumberis one of the unnum- |
bered thousands of housewives who
struggle to keep abouttheir daily tasks,
while suffering from ailments peculiar
to women with backache, sideaches,
headaches, bearing-down pains and ner-
vousness,—and if every such woman |
should profit by her experience and give |
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound a trial they would get well.

 

Speech Strangely Restored.

Antoine farmer living

near Yssirgeaux, who for three years

had been without the power of Speech,

was cured in an unusual manner with-

out the cost of a cent. Dumas served

Dumas, a

in the French artillery during the

war. During one of the heavy bom-

bardments his voice oeased to func-

tion, and although scores of army

doctors tried to aid him,

ever heen able to restore his power

of speech, While working in the hay
loft of his barn he slipped and fell

to the ground. Farm hands who ran

to his aid discovered that while his

only injury was a small bump at the

back of the head,

curse as loudly

Dumas was able to

and colorfully

the farmers
as the

rest of

  

I'his Sad Scene always gets a Laugh,

because Everyone knows some Poor

Father who Totes the Baby ‘round

Ni and Moans about it Days. We
all looked Just Like this Baby once

upon a time. Isn't itta Wonder that

Poor Father didn’t Sell Us Down the

diver?

 

  

 

1-00
Round Trip

War tax 87 addit’l

HARRISBURG
Pennsylvania’s State Capital

Sunday, June 19th
SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

Eastern Standard Time

Mount Joy. ........8:48 A. M.

RETURNING LEAVES

Harrisburg. ........§:15 P. M.
 

#77The Scenic Environment
this inland city and the Pal-
atial Capitol Building, with
its Famed Barnard Statuary
and Beautiful Oakley Mural
Paintings make this a

Delightful Sunday Outing  
The Capitol Building will be
open to the public on date of
this excursion

Pennsylvania System

 

 
25

a ROUND TRIP

War Tax 8%additional

Washington

Baltimore
SUNDAY, JUNE 12th

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

Eastern Standard Time

Mt. Joy.........5:B9 Al M.
iReturning Leaves

Washington. . ..

Baltimore. ...... 6:20 P.

 

  

no ore had |
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Quality Groceries
If you are particular about the quality of eatables you serve, and at the same time wish to

buy as economically as possible, you will do well to deal at an ‘‘Asco’ Store.

a purchase in our Stores, you are always certain of getting goods of the highest quality, and our

prices are the very lowest possible, consistent with the quality merchandise we sell.

ASCO ASCO

A
S
C
O

When you make
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say ‘‘the best they ever taste

3 Pkgs for 25c

Those who have tried our new corn flakes
d.”

Mild new cheese, very choice quality.

economical meat service.

LET US PROVE TO YOU. TODAY THAT IT PAYS TO TRADE AT AN “ASCO” STORE
“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS AND LOW PRICES PREVAIL” 5

Q
A
<

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

“ASCO” CORN FLAKES, pkg.......... 9c {BEST NEW CHEESE, b.............. 21c
An

 O
0
S
V

A
S
C
O

 

TENDER SUGAR CORN
3 cans for 25c¢

Buy a dozen cans at this
low price.

“ASCO” EVAP. MILK,
tall can 1215 ¢

Splendid for puddings.

‘ASCO CORNSTARCH,
prkg., 7c(0

01
)4

 

WHAT DO YOU PAY?
Hershey's Cocoa, can 9c. 18¢
Calif. Prunes, 1b...10¢, 17¢
Norway Mackerel, ea 7c, 15¢
Campbell’s Beans, can...10c
Best New Onions, Ib. . ..
Fancy Pink Salmon, can 10c
‘““Asco’’ Macaroni, 3 pkgs 25c¢
“ooked Corned Beef, can 15¢
Eagle Cond. Milk; can. .22c
Hawaiian Pineapple, can.23

Empty
at one cent each.

CHOICE RICE, Ib pkg. ..7c
Whole grains.

ally big value.

Sarsaparilla

Ginger Ale

Root Beer wale
$1.45 os.
bottles returnable

Exception-

A
S
C
O

 

 

 

No matter where you go

faction
Buy a pound of “Asco” today
rich, full, heavy body, delightf
satisfying flavor.
never before, why it is that o
use millions of pounds in the

(0
20
1)
4

“Asco” Coffee Ih 25¢
or what you

pay, vou cannot get any better “cup” satis-
There is a big difference in coffee.

and note its
ul aroma and

You will then realize, if
ur customers
course of a

   vear. Why pay more?

“Asc” TEAS 1b 45sce = 45¢
We have the blend you like. If you

> have never tried ‘Asco” Teas, buy a
wn package today and let us prove to you
ON what real tea goodness means.

oO  

VICTOR BREAD, big quality loaf

The best bread baked. 1
Save those extra pennies.six cents for bread?

Why pay more than

 

“ASCO” OLEOMARGARINE, Ib

A high grade pute butter substitute of excep-
tional merit.

A
S
C
O

 

OUR REG. 45¢ BROOMS cut to, each

A good strong, well made broom at a bargain
price.

 

BEST NEW POTATOES, 14 pk. (331 lbs.) 18c¢

The very finest quality new potatoes to be
We sell them by weight, guaranteeing youhad.

always full measure.  

A
S
C
O

 

O
J
S
V  AND AUGUST

  

Clerks’ Summer Halt Holiday
BEGINNING THURSDAY JUNE 9th AND CONTINUING THROUGHOUT JUNE, JULY

Qur Stores Will Close Every Thursday Afternoon atl p. m.
We earnestly solict the co-operation of our customers, asking that you will please try to

trade as early in the day as possible, and in this way enable us to give you better service,

OO000000000000000000

A
S
C
O

;  
ASCO ASCO ASCO ASCO ASCO ASCO   
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Instead of eating candies and sweets before retiring,

CREAM treatment for a month. You'll find it a whole lot better for you. That is

because it is a food of maximum value, all digestible and, best of all, its matchless
deliciousness will never pall on the appetite.

try the

“For Goodness Sake---’
PURITY ICE
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Dr. W. D. Chandler
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ORDER FROM FOLLOWING SEALERS

Stumpl’s Restaurant
Jac, 6, Brown

Lancaster Sanitary Milk.Co.
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